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being prepared In case the worst
should come. But he will continue
to go In the way which he believes
will be for the best interests of the
country which he serves.

The American people, regardless of
faction of political affiliation, should
stand by the president as he guides
the ship through the present great In-

ternational crisis, and we believe the
great majority are narcotic enough to
do so when It comes to a showdown.
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Six Months 1.50
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State, City and County Depository

Capital $100,000.00

Surplus and Profits 190,000.00
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T. C. Coxe, Pres ; Erwin Sludor, V.-Fre- s.
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No Loans are made by this Bank to any of Its Offl
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'

Never have we displayed such clever effects in wo-

men's "Sport Oxfords" as this Spring. The shoe illus-

trated can be had in "White Buck, White Ivory Solo and
Spring Heel. Price $4.00. Same style in White Canvas
at $3.50. They look good and are every bit as good as
they look.

C. W. BROWN SHOE CO.

(Carolina Mountaineer.)
The president favors prepardness.

He spoke In a number of cities some
weeks ago and found the people were
for It. A test vote In the senate Fri-
day showed that body with him by a
vote 68 to 14. What can the lower
house of congress do now but follow
after this? If they have had their
ears to the ground to learn public
sentiment or if they have been read-
ing the papers they are now prepared
to act on preparedness In spite of the
leaders who oppose it. If they presist
there will be some new faces in con-
gress next year.

Since this writing, congress has act-
ed, the vote being 176 for .and 142
against.

. Any matter offered for publication that Is' not classified as
news, giving notice or appealing or project where an admittance or
other fee Is charged. Is advertising and will bs accepted at regular
rates only. The same applies to cards of thanks, obituary notices,
political announcements and the like.

The Asheville Times is member of The Associated Press. Its
telegraph news is therefore complete and reliable.

Entered at the Postofflce In Asheville as second-clas- s matter.
young men that's why we keep
pounding away to get them into the
land-owni- class of useful and sub-
stantial citizens. The start, once made,
will prove an inspiration to continue
thrift, with success clearly in sight,
and not far away.

Saturday, March 11, 1316. (Old Fort Sentinel)
The Sentinel Is mighty fond of

war prophets believe, how lonesome
Teddy will be in the West Indies.

To See Well
See

CHARLES
H. HONESS

Optometrist and Optician
54 Pntton Ave. Opp. P. O.

Our Ce-Ri- te Toric
Lenses Are the Best

With The Women
BY RUTH PINCH.

If you belong to the G. O. P. ,

And want your piece of pie,
You can get it from the Butler

Or know the reason why.

And If you are a Democrat,
And hungry as a bear,

Just trot around to the Kitchin
And look and see who's there!

PROGRESSIVE ACTION.

The contract which has this week
been entered into between the Board
of County Commissioners and the
Town of West Asheville assures the
paving of the main street of West
Asheville from the concrete bridge to
Sulphur Springs. The contract pro-

vides for a street for a part
of the ways for a stretch and
for a 2 4 -- foot street from the end of

the car line to Sulphur Springs. It al-

so provides for the Bre-

vard Road from the end of the car
line to Hominy Creek. The work is to
he done under the joint supervision
of the County and West Asheville.
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students look beautiful; somehow the
face of the wearer is more individual,
shows a new appeal, when one isn't
thinking. J "I wonder where she got
that crepe de chine and how much
did she pay for those abominable
pumps."

"Who's with the President?"
"I," was the cry,

"With my little aye,
"I'm with the President."

O, yes he can go to the polls;
He can smoke cigarettes on the

square;
For the same work he draws double

pay;
No wonder we say it's not fair.

Dut, sisters. Just think of his
"wrongB"

And our "rights," when the last
word is said;

He can't choose a coming-ou- t gown
And he can't put the. baby to bed'

"Mad as a March hare," seems
rather a good simile, tf the weather
is the provoking cause.

The' cosy, pretty little drug-
store in front of the Ipostofflco is
always ready to have you come
in. Dainty sandwiches, tea,
coffee and salads served in the
Tea Room all the time.
GOODE & HAGE, Inc., DRUGS

Official Nurses' Registry
Opposite P. O. Phones 718-71- 9

THE WESTERN PRESS

The Pack Memorial HDrary has a
beautiful new edition of Browning's
poems. Last year in the Home Prog-
ress magazine there was a contest
with this set of books as a prize.
Every month 10 questions were giv-
en, that could be correctly answered
by the persons thoroughly familiar
with the works of John Borroughs: in
other words the answers could be
found by careful reading of the great
naturalist's books. Miss Anne Erwin,
Asheville's scholarly librarian, assist-
ed by Miss Elizabeth Williamson, also
of the library staff, correctly answer-
ed the questions duriTig the entire
year, and won for the library this in-

teresting edition. Asheville women
do things, and we are proud of them.

The County is to contribute $30,001

towards the work, while West Ashe-

ville is to pay the balance, estimated
to be $60,000.

The signing of this contract is the
most progressive act of the Vear. It
is impossible to place a proper value
on this most important step. It means
a splendid highway from Asheville
to Sulphur Springs and the Asheville
School. Tt means that the worst

TDiece of road between Asheville and
Ihe top of Pisgah is to be converted
into a paved street and that the en- -

HOW TO CULTIVATE THRIFT V
First learn to distinguish1 between luxuries and necessities. Yea

do not need all you think you need, and certainly not all you buy
You want things because you-se- them that is what shop win-
dows are for. Second, learn t5 know good value. Learn where and
when and how to buy. Learn to know good meat from bad, nou-
rishing from the worthless. Learn to Judge clothing and shoes, and
buy good material it pays in the end. Third, keep track of 'your'
expenses. . Know how much it costs you to live, and how much you
spend on various Items of the household. Limit your "pleasure
money, and choose wholesome pleasures. . If you like the theater
learn where to see the good plays at reasonable prices, and go con.
sistently.

WACHOVIA BANK & TRUST CO.

(Saving Crimson Clover Seed
(Marshall News-Recor-

We are approaching the time to
save Crimson Clover seed for sowing
this summer it we ave it at all.

There are hand and horse strippers
that are simple. The hand stripper
is constructed something like a large
Siain scoop, 'only it is made of wood
with a handle liko the snade. and

Push is a modest mouse-colore- d

booklet, published monthly by Hack-
ney and Moale company, the ninth
number of the first volume is now
current. It announces itself in this
way:

Push is not issued Just to gratify a
whim, and we don't want to make of
it a hobby. We do not print our gems
of thought just to be applauded by
our admiring friends. On the con-

trary, it came into being with a real
mission we have hoped that it will
fall on fertille ground and that every
one who reads, will learn a little bit
more about the economy' of mixing
"paper and ink plus brains "

We understand that Push which is
admirably written and made ' up, is
the work of one of Asheville's un-

assuming and very clever women,
Polly Estey, Miss Morrow the treas-
urer of the Hackney and Moale com-

pany and who has the general su-

pervision of the Lexington avenue

PIANOS
Williams-Huffma- n Musio

. Company.
.I.., tfnmtn,. nrA AvA.ir iVttOlr Di. i Capital $1,250,000. ASHEVILLE, N. C.A litle girl was eager to go to one

of the carnivals where the loops-th- e

loops, Ferris wheel and other scarey
mechanisms were in full swing, some
one had given her a ticket that in-

cluded all these thrillers. "O, mother,
please let me go," she urged, "I can
precipitate in everything.

' ' Might box at the other end something
tlons, as well as all the western coun-:lik- e a crumh t(.ay ,n the dining room
ties, will have the benefit of a splen- - Wjtn angers or strippers tacked un-

did road. It means better houses, bet- - j derneath. Due man with one of these
ter sidewalks, better streets, better hand strippers can ave scverul

better churches and bettor j
ls f S5CUS ' ".very short time.

Tne horse stripper is constructed
citizens for all that section, for Kll in very nearly the 8amc way wm
these things follow closely good on a larger scale and hung on an old
streets and good roads. We congrat-- j buggy axle and wheels with shafts
ulate the County Commissioners and 16 a one horse cart.

Tht' lrc vrv simple Inthe Town of West Asheville upon
tion and any farmer handy with toolsheir good judgment and bin can make one either kind. The hand

foresight in joining hands in thisj stripper can lie used on steep land
great undertaking. They deserve the j where the other cannot, or on a umall

J. E. Carpenterremintne Guile.
Some girls can't eveu wear nn air of

Inuoceuee without run king it conspleu-wus- .

I.lle V

See Our Window Display
of

- Spring Clothes

COOPER'S
"On the Square"

$15 and $25 Clothes at

$10 and $15
Just Two Prices and Two

Prices That Are Just.

AUTOS FOR HIRE
By Hour, Day, Trip or

Month
Two new Hudson Six

cars, experienced duv.
ers who know the points of I-
nterest

Let us make you a price for
trip to Chimney Rock or Mount
Pisgah.

ALLEY MOTOR CO. ';
20 North French Broad Avenue

Phone 1415.
C. S. ALLEY, Manager.

JEWELER
Watches and Fine Jewelry.
Watch repairing a Specialty.

No. 8 Pack Square.

There seem to be more puzzle con-

tests in the periodicals Just now than
ever. And contests that offer such

STOMACH Ipraise and commendation of everv,'ot where it wonld not justify the
stripper on wheels.

substantial prizes, that It Is worth
while to try for some of the possible
ducats. The contests are varied,
name all the picture plays and play-
ers portrayed in several numbers of
the Pictorial Reviow or describe your

citizen.

1(Cherokee Scout)
The Scout stand ready to assist and I1GEST1Ideal kitchen, with novel convenichampion any movement for the ad-

vancement of Cherokee county. In ences and labor saving devices. These
Electric Bulbs

of all kinds, from 20 to
25c each.

this connection wo want to Bee a
good live stock show held here this

ougnt to meet ail tastes ana laiosyn-cracic- s,

and Asheville women are
hard nt work to divert some of the
prize money Into their shopping IN FH1TESfall. It will be a boost, not only to

the live stock interests, but to the bags. - . D. 0.county generally.

PROGRESS
RANGES

Beaumont Furniture Co.

27 Biltmore Avenue

Ruth thinks the styles In dr?ss(Old Fort Sentinel)
We count it a tine day's work if we

Studebaker
$1050.00 ...

.. . t o b. Detroit

0. K. AUTO SUPPLY &

TRANSIT CO. .

Phono 136

Shaw Motor Co.
52-6- 0 Broadway.

Phone 2266.

are able to Influence only one man to
Tape's Diapepsin" is the only

real stomach regulator
known

were never more extreme than those
now shown In the fashion magazines.
Tt is said that Paris is no longer re-
sponsible for the latest thing; Paris-
ians are too seriously occupied. Would
that the new dictators, whoever thoy
may be, would think a little more
about beauty and less about consplc- -

make a start in land-owni- and
home-makin- It helps the man and
it helps North Carolina.

ra
County Institutes
(Franklin Press)

Reports from many counties
uovsness. Does a gentle woman ever

"Really does" put stomachs in order
"really does" overcome Indigestion,

dyspepsia, gas- heartburn and sour-
ness. In Ave minutes that Just that

makes Pape's Diapepsin the larg-
est selling stomach regulator in the
world. If what you eat ferments into

wish to be conspicuous? A young girl.
throughout the land Indicates that who Is fond of pretty things said re

L-O-G--
A-N

Tailor to

Ladies and Gentlemen
Legal. Bid., PhoLe 7)7.

county institutes didn't make much of
a hit last year.

cently, "I would love to wear Greek
dress In the house, always." How de

Thn tiny CAPSULES

r wptrior ts Balum
of Copaiba, Cutxbo or
Ifijoctloni.inoj
RELIEVES In (MIOY)

24 HOURS the V
tame eitttte wltl- -
St iKMVMWttt,

It seems that they have been fall lightful. In the Theosophlcal schools eructate sour, undlgertnd food and
acid; head is dizzy nd aches: breath

CENTRAL CAFE.
HENDEIISONVILLE, N. a

Only Restaurant In city with private
dining rooms. Under Blue TUflge Inn.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

of the far west, the Greek costume, a
soft white gown, confined with a
narrow girdle, and sandals upon' the

ing off In popularity for some time.
When they first arrived years ago,
they were much of a novelty, and
drew large crowds. But of late the

foul; tongue coated; your Instdns fill-
ed with bile and undigested waste,
remember the moment "Pape's Dia urnfeet Is the Indoor attire. And the girl
pepsin" comes in contact with thepaid experts who give instruction at

THE SONG OF LIFE.

In a recent review of the works of
Tiabindrannth Tagore. in ' the New
York Times weekly book review, we
find the following:

During the last year we have had
occasion to point out the reviving in-

terest, noticeable in the Increased vol-

ume of this particularly class of cur-
rent publications, that has been shown
in poetry. So significant has this in-

terest been that we are almost justified
In saying that an epoch of war has for
Its an epoch of poetry. It
Is a curious commentary, however, on
this showing among our contemporary
looks that the outstanding figure in
poetry has not the slightest relation
apparently to the Great War. It Is
only four years ago that the first series
of translations of Rablndranath Tape-

-re's poems were published In this
country by the Macmllllans under the
title "Gltanlali." Since then the au-

thor has been awarded the Nobel
Prize for Literature, and six additional
volumes of his work have appeared In
English translation, containing two
more volumes of poems, a collection
of prose essays, and three dramatic
pieces.

The philosophy of the poet Tagore
is sublimely optimistic. He empha-

sizes what Is often hard for mere mor-

tals to believe when the long lane of
life seems without a turning the Joy-

ous underlying purpose of existence;
that life, In spite of its shadows, leads
Into the sunlight Tagore says: ''Be-

cause I love this life so well, I know I
shall love death as well.

"The child cries out when from the
right breast the mother takes it away,
in the very next moment to And la the
life one Its consolation."

The poet Yeats declares that, ''this
Is the epoch of Tagore." We believe
that this faith in life's essential joy
ousnesa Is the strong appeal of the
great Indian. As another eastern

these Institutes have had a harder LEADING HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSESrow to hoe every year, as far as au
SYRUP OF FIGSdiences are concerned.

stomach all such distress vanishes.
It's truly astonishing almost mar-
velous, and the joy Is Its harmless-nss- a.

:

A large fifty-ce.- it case of PupeSs
Diapepsin will give you a hundred dol

The trouble with the situation Is

- TOM N. CLARK
The Shop for Particular Men"

N Pack Square Oatea Bid

. Phone 86.

that most of the farmers In the au-
diences don't think they need to
learn so much In addition to what
they know to be pretty successful
farmers.

FOR GROSS, SICK

FEVERISH CHILD
It is probable that county Insti

lars worth of satisfaction or your
druggist hands you your money back.

It s worth Its weight In gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always bs kept hundy In
case of a sick, sour, upset stomach dur-
ing the day or at night. It's the
quickest,' surest and most harmless
stomach regulator In the world.

tutes on the best way to operate Fords
or other automobiles, with demon-
strations of self-starte- rs and four and

THE POINT
To get right to the point, simple means are best and di-

rect methods most effective. The discriminating diner
has found that to get right to the point of satisfying bin
appetite, the simple means is to go direct to the place
where the most effective methods of the culinary art'are
used, namely i

" '

(

uo n AT AIO
six cylinder talk would draw better
crowds. f

If little stomach is sour, liver The ROYALNeeded sit Home
(Lexington Herald.)

"Orphans and pigs eating from the
torpid or bowels

clogged.same pan." "Children Infested with
vermin." "Sanitary arrangements fi-
lthy." These are the descriptive words Mothers can rest easy after giving THE LANGREN

Every Day
is Sunday

when It comes to eating good
food at reasonable prices at

used la reporting toe condition of
t- -certain private institutions for chil

dren la the great oity of New York.
The Tribune says. "These words In

PRINTING ORDERS

should b& kept at HOME. W

are at Homo to all the readers

of the Gazette-New- s. CALL

131 and then we CALL. .

HACKNEY & MOALE CO.

dicate' that the horrors that Dickens
wrote about have survived into themystic writes, ''Listen to the song of twentieth century."

It might be well to point out thislife. Look for It, and listen for It,
first In your own heart. At first you
may say It la not there, when I search

ease to those Yankee sisters who

THE BRYSON JIOTEL
COMMERCIAL HEADQUARTERS

Well Lighted Sample Rooms. Free
S. K. BRYbON, Proprietor,

11.00 Per Day . Andre, N. C.

IMPERIAL CAFE
ARTA X. BLA IT CHARD, lrop.

. Opposite Tcague A Oatea,

have on several occasions slandered

Mountain Park Hotel
And lint Mineral Springs Hatha
Oolf, Tennis. Mountain Climb.
Ing, Beautiful Orounds. Hotel
now open tinder new manage-
ment. Hot Springs, N.'C.
FRED J. Fl'LLEB Manager

the mountain people of Western

"California Byrup of Figs," because in
a few hours all the clogged-u- p waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again. Children
simply will not take the time from
play to empty. their bowels, and they
become tightly packed, liver gets slug-
gish and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see If
tongue Is coated, then give this dell-clo-

"fruit laxative." Children love
it, and It can hot cause Injury. No dif-
ference what alls your little one if
full of cold, or a sore throat, diarrhoea,
stomach-ach- e, bad breath, remember,
a gentle "Inside cleansing" should al-
ways be the first treatment given. Full
directions for babies, children of all
ages and grown-up- s ar printed oa
each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig srrops.

I And only discord. Look deeper. If
worth Carolina. While they are
groaning over the fate of the poor.

sgaln you are disappointed, pause,
and look deeper again. There Is a unclothed, unfed and uneduoated

100 LBS. THIS WEEK
Purina Scratch Feed
Purina Chick Feed
Purina Chick Chowder
epocUI lilt oa Crashed eh1- -

AsheviHo Package Co.

IS Broad Phone

natural melody, an obscure fount. In people of th. South, they might drop
every human heart It may be hidden few tears In front of their own

doors.

STOP AT HOTEL BREVARD P,rw
vard,.N. C MRS, J. E. CLAYTON,
Proprietorea. Under new manage-
ment. All conveniences. Special at
tentlon to traveling men. 'Table ex-
cellent, nates $1.00 per day. Special
rates by week or month.

- -'i
CANTON, N. C.

.. THB IMPERIAL HOTEL ..
K. M. GEIEU, Prop,

Steam heated. - Free ample rooms,
ElectrU lights. Free baths. Rates 13.

America First
(lienoir Topics.)

over and utterly conceafed and silenc-
ed but It Is there. At the base of
your nature, you wltl find faith, hop
end love."

As the sabbath approaches let us
lluten for the song of life; and when
we hear It, let bs train our step In
uniHon with the DN!ne melody.

Est. 5:S An. & l:::is:i
330 fiooss, Eicl :: m,

fits I. tn SJ.

President Wilson Is adhering strict-
ly to the path of duty, as he sees It,
regardless of public censure. He has
been crltlcUqd for undue efforts to

Ask your drnggk for a ie-ee- nt bottle PUBLIC! STENOGRAPHYJof "California Byrup of Figs," then
look carefully and see that It la made
by the "California Flf Syrup Com-
pany." We make no smaller sue.

avoid trouble with Mexico and Our
at.uu is aj.iiu in iu i.

nrrvr-- .MoSrra Ceatraf I
-Ui TtUe e'Ht. a4 a la UiU II

lilrk rrlrm frmm II
tb4 fHllnl ar rnn. f ttona. II

HOTEL ENTELLA
nnvsow cit- -

natea II per day. Bath room. Free
aroptu rooms. Livery In connection.

W. W. WII F.ELICR and F. ii' VtlZ
PHOPRlSiTORS.

many, and Is at present the recipient

WllFV IX WAYNF.KVTLLK BTOP AT
THE EENMORE HOTEL .

The Leading Vwmnrcll Hotel
. A. It. SPEAK. Prop,

Fro Klin i la Itooa.open TunovonoiT tub tear

Court and Convention
Reporting

FRED F. WEDDEL
3 Electrical Bldg.-Ph- one

810

of much criticism In and out of his Hand back with contempt any otherIf the em Is aooroaahliur as some nartv on account of his vtews on ng ayrun. '


